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C. A. C. MEN DO WELL AT TRAINING CAMPS

SIXTEEN NAMES APPEAR ON ELIGIBILITY LIST.

Most of Them in France Now—To Get Commissions When Vacancies Occur.

The Third Officers' Training School, which was held at Camp Upton, Yaphank, Long Island, closed on April 25. Twenty men from the College, including both graduates and undergraduates, trained at this school since its commencement on January 5.

Unlike other camps the commissions will not be awarded until vacancies occur, but a list of the men who have completed this work satisfactorily has been made. These men will continue training until they are called to fill vacancies. Already three-quarters of the Connecticut Aggie men attending this camp have been shipped "over there," where they will continue their training.

The men whose names were recommended for the eligibility list of the army, are as follows:

W. T. Ackerman, '15.
B. A. Brown, '16.
W. H. Carrier, Jr., '18.
J. R. Case, '16.
E. N. Dickinson, ex-'18.
J. R. Dillon, ex-'18.
H. E. Evans, ex-'18.
C. A. Johnson, ex-'18.
W. P. Langdon, '15.
J. H. Norton, '17.
W. W. Smith, '17.
R. A. Storrs, '09.
A. E. Upham, ex-'19.
L. K. Burwell, ex-'17.
A. J. Reeve, ex-'19.

PULTRY BREEDING EXPERIMENT CONDUCTED.

In conducting breeding experiments in 1917, the poultry department selected fourteen individuals from seven or eight pens whose eggs hatched very satisfactorily. These hens, which were scattered through the different pens last year and were mated with different birds, were collected this year and mated with one rooster, to see if it was the individual merit of the hen in producing fertile eggs. 192 eggs were incubated and all proved to be fertile from these birds, except one. This throws a new light on poultry breeding, for if the hens can be picked out whose eggs are all fertile, the per cent. of hatchability will be greatly increased and the loss in hatching lessen.

COLLEGE WILL WORK DURING THE SUMMER

FACULTY TO DO EXTENSION AND PUBLICITY WORK.

Canning Schools and Boys' Training Camps to be Conducted Here.

The College is soon to close for the summer vacation but it does not necessarily follow that the College itself will be closed during the vacation period. On the contrary, there is teaching to be done and many students will be housed in the dormitories through the entire summer months.

Canning schools almost similar to those which were held last summer, will start June 5 and each session of these schools will be for one week. The number of women who will avail themselves of this opportunity to learn the newer and better methods of canning fruits and vegetables, as well as the making of jellies is not known, but it is expected that the enrollment will surpass that of 1917. The work is in charge of the Extension Department of the College and the teaching will probably be handled by the instructors from the domestic science department.

The boys' agricultural camps, for the training of boys from several high schools in the state, will be started soon after the closing of the College year. The boys who attend these camps have volunteered to work on the farms of the state in an endeavor to help the farmers solve the difficulty of the shortage of labor.

The course of training will consist of military drill and elementary courses in farm and garden work. The recruiting of boys for the work is being carried on by Rev. Arthur Howe, of Looms Institute, who is working in conjunction with the State Council of Defense. Each camp is to be for two weeks and it is presumed that there will be about one hundred enrolled in each camp. The committee in charge of the course of study is Dr. T. H. Eaton, Prof. W. L. Slate, Jr., and J. S. Torrey. It has not been decided who is to have charge of the military work.

During the vacation period, the faculty members will continue their work with the State Council of Defense and, in addition, will assist in the work of the Extension Service.

PRESIDENT BEACH RETURNS.

President Charles L. Beach returned to his duties, Monday, April 22, after several weeks of illness. On the advice of his physician he took a three-weeks' vacation, spending it in St. Louis, Mo.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES TO CONSIDER IT THIS MONTH.

Cost to be Under $5,000—Will Reduce the Cost of Hauling Coal.

The College is planning to build a bunker and mechanical plant at Eagleville this year in order to handle its coal supply more efficiently. The Board of Trustees have not yet passed upon this project, but the plans will be presented at the May meeting for action.

This plant will be built on the siding about 500 feet south of the Eagleville station. An option on the land has been granted the College for this work, by Lydia Harris, the owner. The plans call for a concrete pit to be constructed under the railroad track so that the cars can be emptied into it through the pockets in the coal bottoms. This pit will be so built that the coal will be slid out by gravity to one side of the track, where it will be picked up by an endless chain conveyor and emptied into a bunker of ten to fifteen tons capacity.

This bunker will be 100 feet and will be built high enough in the air so that the bottom of it will be about twenty-five feet above the ground. The floor will be tapered and a hopper can be provided so that the coal can be dropped into an automatic car. Provision is also made so that teams can be loaded directly from the bunker, which will be the method followed, unless large quantities of coal are received at one time, when it will be held in storage. The distributing of the coal to be held in reserve is to be done by a car of one ton capacity suspended upon a cable. The treasurer

(Continued on page 5.)

K. B. MUSER ACCEPTS A NEW POSITION IN WASHINGTON.

Karl B. Musser has accepted a position with the State University and Agricultural College at Pullman, Washington, as State Leader of Dairy Extension Specialists.

Mr. Musser received his B. S. degree at Kansas State College in 1912 and his M. A. degree at the University of Missouri in 1913. In 1914 he came to this College as instructor of dairying, in which position he remained for one year. Since then he has been extension dairyman. Mr. Musser leaves to take up his new duties about May 15.

GLENN H. CAMPBELL.

OUR SILENT PARTNER.

Many business organizations have a silent partner and some are more silent than others, but surely none has a more interesting, valuable and helpful one, than we. It is to him that most of the improvements in our college paper are due. Through his excellent suggestions and keen interest in our sheet, the "Campus" has reached the end of its most successful year in the history of the College. It has been put on a regular schedule, has contained good and snappy news, has been given a definite and business-like make-up and everyone will agree, deserves to be classed as an A number 1 College newspaper.

Under our silent partner's guiding hand the business department has gone through a successful year, and its books do not show a "hang-over" in the wrong direction. In fact, we are to have a sinking fund, something to start the year with next fall and this alone is an achievement in itself.

Yes, we may have made a mistake in calling our partner silent, for he really isn't,—only when it comes to his share of the credit. He is too modest to claim any for himself, while the editors and members of the board have had so many bouquets handed them, that it is a wonder that they haven't been afflicted with an enlargement of the cranium. However, the members of the "Campus" Board wish to extend to our silent partner and faculty advisor, Glenn H. Campbell, their hearty appreciation for his interest in our paper.
STUDENTS TAKE TRIES AT CATTLE JUDGING

VISIT PROMINENT HERDS.

Preparatory for Judging Team to Judge at the Fairs this Fall.

The class in cattle judging started on an inspection trip with Professor G. C. White on Wednesday afternoon. This trip is being made in order to give the students an opportunity to familiarize themselves with some of the best individuals of the four dairy breeds. This work is in preparation of a team to judge at some of the fairs and cattle shows next fall.

The first place that was visited was that of Edmund Butler at Mount Kiscoe, N. Y., where the men saw some of the champions of the Jersey breed, as well as attending the sale which was conducted at the farm on Thursday. In addition they got acquainted with a number of Jersey breeders who came to the sale after attending the meeting of the American Jersey Cattle Club the day before.

Today they will journey to Strathglass Farm at Portchester, N. Y., owned by Hugh Chisholm. This herd consists of about fifty Advanced Registry Ayrshires, and is the most prominent herd of its kind in the United States, and comprises some of the best individuals of the breed. The Guernsey herd of C. I. Mackay at Roslyn, L. I., will be visited next. It is noted for its Advanced Registry and show stock.

On Saturday the class will return to the college, stopping off at Waltham to see the Holstein herd owned by the Wallace Holstein Company and managed by R. A. Buell, an alumnus of this college.

DRAMATIC CLUB HOLDS FIRST BANQUET AT COTTAGE.

Miss Wallace Present With Gift.

The Dramatic Club held its first banquet Friday evening, April 19, at Grove Cottage. On this occasion the club took the opportunity to show their appreciation of the work of Miss Anna W. Wallace, director of the club, by presenting her with a bronze desk set inlaid with silver. S. B. Morse, acting as toastmaster, made the presentation.

There were twenty-two members at the banquet and it was the unanimous opinion that such an affair should be held every year, in order that the members might become more strongly associated.

The committee in charge was Gladys V. Daggett, Loretto Guilfoile, Gertrude Luddy, P. L. Sanford and W. F. Maloney. A great deal of credit is due Vera A. Lee, who had charge of the decorating, which consisted of palms, roses, banners of each class, and the College colors, blue and white.

The regular monthly military muster and inspection was held on Wednesday, May 1.

PERCIL LYMAN SANFORD.

Haddlyne, Conn.

Sigma Alpha Pi; Gamma Chi Epsilon; Honor Student (2, 4); Junior Prom. Committee (2); Senior Alumni Council (3); President (4); Class Treasurer (3); President (4); Numb Regiment (3); Dramatic Club (3); Secretary-Treasurer (4); Crops Judging Team (3); Manager Baseball (4); Athletic Council (4); President Student Council (3); Treasurer Student Friendship War Fund (4); Mid-year Informal and Spring Informal Committees (4); Captain (4); Commencement Committee (4); Poultry.

"Pecky," the class younger, comes from Haddlyne, a small town down the river, but it does not follow that he still possesses "small-town" ways. After a year of College life and activity, he blossomed forth and is now, despite his youth, a help to many who seek advice.

Peek's greatest delight is, or seems to be, the Co-ed tables in the Dining Hall and he takes excellent care of the young ladies who are under his supervision. He is in a position to do this in a very creditable manner, since he is the second assistant manager of the boarding department.

Always working for the best interests of the College and his fellow students, "Laddie" has made a friend of every person on the Hill and success will surely be his when he starts out in the world.

J. A. MANTER UNDERGOES SERIOUS OPERATION.

HAD SUDDEN ATTACK OF APPENDICITIS— BEEN IN ILL-HEALTH ABOUT A YEAR.

J. A. Manter, instructor in Zoology at the College, was taken seriously ill with appendicitis Friday, April 26, and was taken to St. Joseph's Hospital in Willimantic, where he was operated on the same day, as the case demanded immediate attention. Mr. Manter has suffered attacks of ill health for about a year, but until his severe attack of last Friday, it was not known what had caused them. After the operation, it was acknowledged that he was in a serious condition.

Batchelder & Snyder Company

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY

BEEF, MUTTON, LAMB, VEAL, PORK, LARD, HAMS, BACON, SAUSAGES, POULTRY, GAME, BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISH.

47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, 59, 61 and 63 Blackstone Street, and 62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 72, 74 and 76 North Street, BOSTON, MASS.
NO CAMP WEEK TO BE HELD THIS YEAR
SHORT COLLEGE YEAR MAKES IT IMPOSSIBLE.

Battalion Officers for Next Year to be Announced at Drill May 2.

Because of the shortening of the College year, the faculty have decided to dispense with the usual military week. In the past the custom has been to devote an entire week in the early spring to military drill and tactics. When it was possible the battalion spent this time at Fort H. G. Wright, otherwise it was taken up here at the College.

This year it was planned to devote the week of April 29 to this purpose, here at the College. Unlike in previous years, classes were to be held in the morning, as usual, and the afternoons were to be given over to ceremonies, close order drills, and field problems. In addition, guard details were to have been stationed from 2 until 8 p.m., with reliefs every hour.

The regular drill will be carried on until the end of the year. On May 2 there will be a battalion parade and review at which the officers for the coming College year will be announced. At this time the battalion will be turned over to them by the Senior officers.

HORTICULTURE CLASSES INSPECT NURSERIES.

Opportunity Given to See Nursery Operations.

The Junior class and the Senior class in horticulture, together with the instructor, S. P. Hollister, visited the Burr Nurseries in Manchester on Friday, April 19. The purpose of the trip was to familiarize the students with the growing, storing and packing of nursery stock for market.

This nursery is the largest in the state and has a number of farms, three of which were visited by the students. Opportunity was given to see the ornamental shrubbery and fruit trees in all their processes from growing to the packing for shipment, as well as to learn the methods and policies of the company in the growing and selling of their stock.

PROFESSOR KIRKPATRICK ATTENDS Poultry MEETING.

On April 22, Professor W. F. Kirkpatrick was sent to represent Connecticut at a meeting of poultrymen in New York. This meeting was the outcome of an action of the Chicago Convention of Poultrymen and it was called to organize a War Emergency Poultry Federation. It was decided among other things, to organize a Poultry Producers’ Exchange in New England.

SANFORD BOUGHTON MORSIE
Syracuse, N. Y.

Alpha Phi; Gamma Chi Epsilon; Honor Student (1, 2, 2); Greece Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Leader (2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); President (4); Junior Prom Committee (1, 2); Mid-year Informal Committee (3); Class Secretary (2); Senior Alumni Council (2, 3, 4); Crops Judging Team (3); President Students Organization (4); “Campus” Board (3, 4); Managing Editor (4); Major of Battalion (4); Class Editor (4); Science.

Our “Sammy” came all the way from the West—Cleveland—to be exact, to old Aggie in quest of knowledge. The College has benefitted and grown through his presence, for, since his arrival, several new buildings have been erected. Although a staunch supporter of Connecticut, “Sam” is not a farmer, but an ultra, super-fine chemist and his life work, as mapped out, is to manufacture tri-nitro-toluol.

That is, after he comes back from the war.

As an actor and a singer, “Sam” is “there” and he has always been a conscientious worker for his class and for all activities in which he has been engaged. Before settling down, “Sam” expects to have a bit of excitement and fun helping Uncle Sam to clean out the Germans from France and Belgium. His one hope is that the war will last long enough for him to get into the game.

ETA LAMBDA SIGMA NOTES.

Walter T. Clark, ex-’18, and Harry Hanks, ’06, were recent visitors on the Hill.

E. S. Ely, ex-’19, has enlisted in the Naval Reserves and is stationed at Newport, R. I.

Andrew Schenker, ’21, has accepted a position at the New Jersey Experiment Station as a milk tester.

Frederick Mairer, ’21, has withdrawn from College to take up his new duties as assistant garden supervisor of the city of Boston.

L. W. Cassel, ’19, was on the Hill over the week-end of April 20.

J. R. Dillon, ex-’18, has been transferred to Company E, 307th Infantry, U. S. N. A.

NORTH EAGLE FARM, Newington, Conn.

The result from this product is a superior kind of milk with clean, white and sharp flavor. It is altogether a better kind of milk.

Enlarged in capacity by our new pasteurizing plant, we are in a position to take an even larger share of the market.

We have a new large stalls, with equipment the best in the world.

The milk is used in every description, to cut thoroughly every crack and crevice of dairy utensils is a factor which again proves the peculiar fitness of this cleaner in that it prolongs the keeping quality of the milk.

Nothing is of greater importance during this period of world strain than that everyone contribute his bit in the Nation's effort to conserve the food supply. Since the results produced by the use of this cleaner assist not alone in protecting the food value of your product, but your dairy profits as well the reason is evident why it merits the preference of so large a number of users.

Every order for this cleaner is accepted on every package of

Betty is a new product of the

Indian in Circle in every package of

IT CLEAN.

THE J. R. FORD COMPANY,
Sole Manufacturers,
WYANDOTTE, MICH.
wishing years. In addition, a college orchestra has been formed which deserves a little credit for its musical ability; an active debating club has been established and, finally, under the able direction of our faculty adviser, G. H. Campbell, this newspaper has completed the most prosperous and successful year that it has ever had.

We owe these things, not only to our own activities, but to our president, Charles L. Beach, and other members of our faculty, who have been anxious to cooperate with us and have permitted us the privilege of student self-government. The one great thought controlling all of these minds has been that of fitting us for service, both at the front and at home.

Throughout the year, we have dwindled down to barely 115 students and of those who have seen fit to leave us during the year fifteen have gone into the service. A number of our men will go into the Officers' Training Schools and Camps during the summer, while the rest will go into the Army essential to the winning of the war.

As a student body, we are determined to win this war by sticking to our studies and doing our best. We do not because we have selfish interests at stake, but because we owe it to our Government and our boys "over there". When the government sees fit to change our duties, our responses will be made with the same spirit.

SAVE AND SUBSCRIBE NOW.

While in College, as students, the greater part of us have not been in a position to contribute to our Government's war fund campaigns, such as the Liberty Loan. Now that we can and should promote all of these efforts, not by simply expressing our thoughts to the extent of saying that it is a good thing, but by honestly persuading our friends to buy war bonds and war savings stamps.

We do not realize what it really means to sacrifice, but, as continuance of this war, conditions will compel us to save and sacrifice. There is no better time than now for us who are supposed to be leaders to develop that habit and begin to invest in war funds, even in small amounts. By doing so, that spirit of giving will be even more engraved in our characters that we cannot help but make it contigous with our associates.

Many of the boys have made a sacrifice, by offering their lives in service, that we cannot fully realize, but we can get behind them with the same spirit and set our minds and efforts to help them overthrow autocracy. Let every Connecticut man and woman start now to develop this spirit and give and take in a-burning, not only in ourselves, but in those with whom we come in contact.

The editor wishes to extend a vote of appreciation to Miss Elizabeth Ellis for her hearty cooperation in assisting the Board throughout the year in the stenographic work.
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Harry, A.

Mayfield, Walter L.

Fletcher, Fred E.

Frostholm, Arthur W.

Fuller, Irving W.

Geehan, James A.

Gershman, Samuel B.

Gillis, John (English Army) ex-1917

Gleason, Howard H.

Goodheart, George F.

Goodfriend, J. B.

Goodwin, Henry R.

Goodwin, Lieut. Walton E.

Grant, Clarence J.

Gray, W. H.

Griffin, Ralph B.

Griswold, Crawford

Griswold, Mathew H., M. D., ex-1908

Griswold, R. J., Sr.

Hale, H. H.

Hastings, Frank W.

Haushald, Paul

Harris, Russell S.

Hartley, J. B.

Hilldring, John Henry

Hoodley, Fred T.

Hogdes, G. V., Special

Homer, Willis H.

Horton, Robert G.

Henry, Ralph L.

Ivers, Charles H.

James, Raymond T.

Jewell, C. E., ex-1913

Johnson, Carl A.

Judd, Everett G.

Kaseowitz, Harold Special

Kendall, P. W.

Kibbride, J. B.

Kinneer, G. G., (Can. Army) ex-1920

Knight, Rixford

Le Cinque, M. T.

Leffingwell, Harold

Leroy, Elias W.

Leshke, Emil

Luther, E. M.

Lyons, Fred G.

Maguire, Horatio E.

Mann, John B.

Mawrning, Paul N.

May, R. L.

Marsh, Herbert E.

Lawrence, Leslie F.

LeFebre, Wilson L.
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FACULTY NINE TRIM
STUDENT TEAM 9-6

GAME WAS CLOSE THROUGHOUT

Errors and Wild Throws Feature—Contest Arouses Much Enthusiasm.

Age and experience triumphed over youth on Saturday, April 27, when the Faculty defeated the students on the diamond, 9 to 6. Despite the fact that the College is not represented by a varsity nine this year, due to a short season, the contest aroused much enthusiasm, and lovers of the national pastime had the opportunity of witnessing a battle royal.

At 3 p.m. "Brub" Dow called "play ball," and from then on it was "nip and tuck" until the final ball was twirled. The opposing pitchers seemed to be somewhat wild at times, but both delivered plenty of speed with an abundance of twisters. The veterans, "Gus" Brundage, had a mighty arm and caught many of the opposing base runners napping, with his line pegs. "Prof." Lamson, thinking he could excel in pulling down base runners, spent many a night with "pills" and "tuck" or Plantsville. "Gus" Brundage, a mighty arm, and "Prof." Lamson, thinking he could excel in pulling down base runners, spent many a night with "pills" and "tuck" or Plantsville. "Gus" Brundage, a mighty arm, and "Prof." Lamson, thinking he could excel in pulling down base runners, spent many a night with "pills" and "tuck" or Plantsville.

The regular meeting of the Debating Club was held in Horticultural Hall, on Wednesday evening, April 24, at 8 o'clock. Professor C. A. Wheeler spoke on "Financing the War," and S. B. Morse gave an interesting talk on the Officers' Training Camp held at Madison Barracks, N. Y., last summer. A general discussion of the current events of the week concluded the program.

PROFESSOR WHEELER GIVES TALK TO DEBATING CLUB.
REV. GEORGE GILBERT AND J. D. ELMENDORF SPEAK.

At the President's Hour on Wednesday, April 17, Rev. George Gilbert of Middletown spoke on "The Place of the Country Church Should Play in the Community." In treating this subject he emphasized the manner in which people, especially college men, could adapt themselves efficiently and greatest work of the Y. M. A. has established in England in 1844 to the present day. During this time it has so universally organized that it has established buildings throughout the world and has been divided into many departments in order to be managed efficiently. The most recent and greatest work of the Y. M. A. has been the enlargement and extension of the Army and Navy departments into the foreign countries as well as in the United States.

Mr. Elmeldorf expressed his desire of seeing the College students cooperate with the Willimantic Y. M. C. A. in their work in the near future. He invited the members of the student body to make use of the Y. M. C. A. any time at their convenience.

President Beach was present for the first time in about a month, his absence during this time being due to illness.

LETTER FROM DEWELL.

I received this morning your letter outlining the service being rendered by the College to the country, and I am writing you at once to let you know that it makes me prouder than ever of the college and of the fact that I am a graduate. Being so far away I am unable to keep in as close touch with the college as I desire and hence am more than glad to be advised of what the college is doing.

Due to the fact that Dwight K. Shurtleff, one of my classmates graduated from West Point and is still in the Army, I feel an added interest in the War.

With congratulations to yourself and your associates and wishing you all and the college continued success, I am Yours very truly,

ROBERT T. DEWELL.

COMMONS CLUB NOTES.

Sergeant William H. Brown, Jr., of Co. I, 30th Inf., stationed at Camp Devens, called a visit to his old friends on the Hill, over the week-end of April 20.

John McCarthy was at the College April 27.

ALPHA THACKER BUSBY.


Honor Student (2); "Campus" Board (3, 4); Football Second Team (3); First Lieutenant (4); Daisy. "Jack," the class dairyman, came from Worcester to old Aggie with the determination to work his way through College and he has succeeded in so doing, as well as having become one of the most-liked fellows in College. The old adage that "all work and no play makes Jack a dull boy" is firmly upheld by our "Bus." He plays as hard as he works and woe be unto any man when Thacker starts out to "get" him.

As a Dairy student, Thacker has been the shining light of the class and we look for great developments when he starts on his life-work.

STORRS GARAGE

Telephone 599-4.

OUR 'BUS

Leaves Willimantic Depot at 10:15 a.m., and 6:20 p.m., every week-day for Connecticut Agricultural College.

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

AUTOS FOR HIRE—Day or Night.

The College Print Shop

The Print Shop under College supervision now offers Prompt and Careful attention to your PRINTING orders.

HERBERT E. SMITH

JEWELER AND OPTICIANT

Thoroughly Practical Watchmaker.

684 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

Compliments of

R. C. COMINS

Willimantic, Conn.

Compliments of

D. P. DUNN

Willimantic, Conn.

H. W. STANDISH

JEWELRY OF QUALITY

Special Order Work and Repairing a Specialty.

Kodaks and Supplies.

725 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

The Tubridy Weldon Co.

THE METROPOLITAN STORE OF WILLIMANTIC.

THE BRICK - SULLIVAN SHOE COMPANY

Our Specialty:

FITTING SHOES PROPERLY

THE UNION SHOE CO.

Willimantic, Conn.

Sell Reliable Footwear

Your Patronage Solicited.

CHAS. F. RISERDORF, Proprietor.

Your Want in the

JEWELRY LINE

will receive prompt attention at J. C. TRACY'S

688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

THE W. L. DOUGLAS & CROSETT SHOES

SOLD IN WILLIMANTIC BY

W. N. POTTER,

2 Union Street.

When in need of SPORTING GOODS try

The Jordan Hardware Co.

They carry a complete line.

COW OWNERS EXPECT MORE FROM A

DE LAVAL

more Cream longer Wear better Service better Value AND THEY GET IT

A catalog of the New De Laval machines will be gladly sent on request.

The De Laval Separator Company

165 Broadway, New York 29 East Madison Street, Chicago

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World over.
SHORT COURSE STUDENTS ENTERTAINED AT COTTAGE.

The young ladies, who were enrolled in the short course in vegetable gardening, were entertained by the co-eds at the Cottage on Tuesday evening, April 16.

The Misses Anna Larsen and Gertrude Luddy, who attended the conference of New England Colleges and Normal Schools, which was held recently at Smith College, spoke on the woman's part in the war as was brought out at that meeting, and on the relief work being done by the Smith College Unit, now in France.

Miss Helen C. Bishop, who also attended the conference, said that College women may help most by reporting to the community extension leader for service in one of the following branches: organization of groups for the care of food conservation; the growing of food conservation work into the homes through children; enrolling for intensive training at various short-courses; helping on farms and in farm homes; and the making of posters. Miss Bishop concluded by saying, "College women were noted for their seeing things through, and for their 'team work' and that they certainly would not fall in these critical times."

The hour was pleasantly concluded by a playlet on "Food Conservation" given by Gertrude Benson and Christine Bebee, and by the singing of Cottage songs by all the girls.

SIGMA ALPHA PI NOTES.

William Quigg, Jr., '21, has accepted a position for the summer on the estate of Edgerton F. Parsons at Hadlyme.

Perry H. Wallace, '21, has accepted the position of supervisor of home gardens in Meriden.

John C. Taylor, '21, has accepted a position with the Belle-Ellen Stock Farms of Sussex, N. J.

H. S. Schwenk, '16, visited on the Hill from April 20 to 24.

H. B. Goodrich, ex-'19, from the third Officers' Training School at Camp Devens, visited the College, April 25 and 26.

Arnold Rasmussen, '15a, has been engaged by the New Haven County Farm Bureau to help in the home gardens for adults in Waterbury and Naugatuck.

Ernest Rasmussen, ex-'17, has recently been promoted to the rank of captain.

R. E. Tomlinson, '13a, is taking a course in the Boston Mechanics Training School, from which he will enter the service.

R. T. Mattoon, ex-'19, of the Merchant Marine Service, was a recent visitor on the Hill.

As a result of the conditions caused by the war, the annual banquet and reunion was not planned but instead a social was held in the Fraternity room on the evening of April 25. Among the members who returned for the event were S. A. Edwards, ex-'18, and H. B. Goodrich, ex-'19.